Abstract
There is a lack of research addressing oxy-firing of coal with residual biomass in 94 fluidized bed reactors, and this paper aims to increase knowledge in this field. In 
Experimental facility

103
The experimental campaign was conducted in a 100 kW th fluidized bed. Figure 1 shows 104 an updated scheme of the plant after a recent refurbishment. also be gathered while on-load from the bed bottom, the baffle chamber and the cyclone. 
Fuels and sorbents
133
The coal selected for the experiments was Spanish lignite, which has a very high 134 sulphur and ash content (see Table 1 ). 
SO2 emissions 198
The experimental campaign with Granicarb limestone confirms the expected results. These fragmentation conditions were also confirmed by particle micrographs, as shown 228 in the following section. Since the molar ratio Ca:S is sufficiently high, higher limestone 229 fragmentation means a larger surface available to capture SO 2 . explained by the presence of calcined limestone rather than the temperature. Despite 237 the increase in temperature that promotes calcining conditions, the effect is attenuated 238 since the freeboard temperature was kept at a lower value (see Table 3 The HCl concentration in the gas phase was estimated from the gas samples taken at The extent of this mechanism is discussed in the following section when the 272 characterization of ash and deposits is addressed. Table 4 
Fly ash 360
The samples obtained in the cyclone for each test were studied by EDX. The elemental 361 surface composition (excluding C and O) of the powders is shown in Table 5 fly ash, but chlorine is under the detection limit in O-B6I fly ash (see Table 5 ). This fact 386 is indicating that chlorination of lime is favoured at 600 ºC in air combustion whereas it 387 is limited in oxy-combustion due to competition with recarbonation of the available 388 reactive calcium [62] . Table 6 .
396
EDX revealed that the main elements present are Ca, K and S, whereas chlorine was 397 only detected in the A-G6I and O-B6I deposits. This is consistent with the lowest HCl 398 concentrations in the gas-phase detected for those tests, which were related to the 399 highest desulphurization efficiencies (over 97%).
400
Apportioning to the different salts cannot be performed according to the elemental 401 composition, so for those cases in which deposits could be removed from the coupon,
402
XRD characterization was performed, as shown in Figure 10 . XRD confirmed the 403 presence of both KCl and CaCl 2 in the deposition coupon of A-G6I, which was not found 404 for tests O-G6I, O-G2I and O-B6D (as expected according to reactor is proven to be feasible for the blend of risky fuels selected. In summary, oxy-firing is proven to alleviate corrosion issues compared to air operation. compromise has to be adopted to jointly control the amounts of SO 2 and NO x emitted.
493
Higher desulphurization efficiencies also promote the presence of chlorine in the 494 deposits, thus the risk of corrosion. This was detected for the air-and oxy-fired tests, 495 with efficiencies over 97%, but with more severe damage after the air-fired test.
496
Alkali sulfation was found for the tests with higher SO 2 contents, in agreement with the 497 HCl concentration in the gas phase, while alkali aluminosilication was shown to be 498 almost the same, irrespective of the atmosphere or operating conditions. Condensation 499 of potassium sulphates promotes deposition and increases fouling rates. Instead, the 500 risk of chlorine-induced corrosion is reduced.
501
The bottom ash is also free of chlorine due to its volatility. 
